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ENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT AND WATER
IN THEFRAGILE SAHELIAN ZONE OF NIGERIA
AND STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT
A CASE STUDY

N.M. GAD=*
Abstract

The state of climatic change and the recent unprecedented inflation due partly
to theeffectsofthestructuraladjustment
in Nigeria, has had far-reaching
consequences not only on the living standard of
the citizens, but on ways and
means of developmental UndertakingS.This is particularly visible iq problems of
socio-agricultural development in the fragile Sahelian zone of Africa threatened
by incessant desertification. This paper outlines case study of North-Ehst Arid
Zone Development Programme (NEAZDP) located in Yobe and Borno States of
Nigeria; a well-plannedsocio-agriculturalprojectsupportedbybaseline
for AridZoneStudies
scientific data bymulti-disciplinaryResearchCentre
(CAZS), University of Maiduguri. The case study discuses how NEAZDP and
the Centre, both financially supported in operations by
the Delegation of the
EuropeanCommunities,derivemutualbenefits
in co-operationforsuccessful
programme implementation under the structural adjustment.
Keywords: environmental development, desertification, structural adjustment.
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a convention on desertification which was
played by Nigeria on the necessity for
adoptedbyUNCED,1992.The
past two decadesareperiodsofactive
environmentalconservationforNigeria. In the1970s,mostoftheprotective
reserveareasweredelineatedintoparksor
animal sanctuaries but overt
conservation efforts were manifested more in the 1980s when major national
fbnding agencies and commissions such as Ecological Disaster Fund, National
Conservation Foundation, Federal Environmental Protection Agency
(FEPA) and
National Resources Conservation Council were established.
In fact a national
policy on environment has been adopted
for Nigeriain 1989.
This period of encouraging environmental awareness unfortunately coincided
with a periodofeconomictrialforthecountry,withincreasingburdenof
external debt.And yet FEPA reportsthat environmental neglect may cost Nigeria
N 15billiondue
to windandwatererosion,draughtanddesertification,
uncontrolledlogging,uncontrolleduseofagrochemicals,bushburningand
pollution problems. It is not the purpose of this paper to go into details of the
effects ofeach of these ecological problems onthe economic and water resources
development of the country, although it is obvious that a great more fünds will
have to be s o u r d to maintain an environmentally friendly development. It is
howeverperceived that this internationalseminaronMega-Chadprovides
an
appropriate circumstance to report an example of a North-South partnership
efforts in sustainable development with referenceto water resource utility which
takesseriousconsiderationoftheenvironmentalimplicationsinprogramme
implementation.
NORTH-EAST ARID ZONE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES
(NEAZDP): A PROGRAMME FORSUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Sub-Regional Location
NEAZDP area of operation lies in the Sudano-Sahelian Savanna of Nigeria in
the historically rich Borno which is now Borno and Yobe States. The Sahelian
of the mostsensitiveanddelicately
baland
zone is nowconsideredone
ecologicalsystemsintheworld.Withincreasedpressureofdraughtand
20 years,it has becomeincreasinglydifficult to
desertificationforthepast
maintain sustainable development on the fragile lands(3). In this zone, livestock
to
which is a major factor in land degradation takes preeminence over crops due
the reducedprecipitation of about 400 mm perrainyseason.Coupledwith
constrainedtransportationsysteminviewof
the sandyterrain,povertyand
disease become very serious issues(see figures 1 and 2).
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Sub-Programme 1 includes management, administration and major projects and services.
Sub-Programme 2 -

.

Directly responsible for the technical supervision of the Village Development
Plan; for the generation, supervision of the
VDP; for demonstration and adopting
new technologies and practices; and for the training, communication and media
productionneededfortheentireprocess.
Sub-Programme 3 Civil, mechanical and electrical engineering and appropriate technology services
required for adequate implementation of theVDP.
Sub-Programme 4 -

Formal training of Nigerianstaff outside the NEAZDPa
r
e
a
,considered essential
to match staff skills with the requirements of the VDP.
After drawing up VDP, components and sub-components of
the four subprogrammes prepare their work programme in direct support and response
to VP
with special emphasis on the DAPs and the villages.
This strengthens the VDPs'
advisory role and in organising and testing applied research, demonstrating viable
results; and through DAPs, supervising their adoption by the rural population.
This implementation
strategy
has achieved
considerable
success
thereby
providing confidence for the executive powers to authorize the second phase of
the programme. At the same time it
has provided ample opportunity for the
research componentto demonstrate its usehlness in continuous back-upin terms
of provision of appropriate base line
data to support development.

CENTRE FOR A N D ZONE STUDIES, UNIVERSITY OF MAIDUGURI:
ITS SPECIAL ROLE IN BACK-UP RESEARCH DATA BASE
Research objectives

The Centre for Arid Zone Studies (CAZS)was established about the same
time as NEADZDP in 1987. It was established as a multidisciplinary research
centre to provide and develop the necessary base-line information bankin order
to support implementation
programmes
of
developmental
agencies
and
government in addressing the local ecological problems in dry lands of Nigeria.
Its activities are to also encourage and stimulate appropriate and practical inputs
in ruralprojects,therebyencouragingself-sustainingruraldevelopments
at
protectsitesinharmonywithfarmingandotherlanduseactivities.By
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Research plans here are to generate reliable
and describe surface and grsund water within the

'

in order to qumtify
area. Work is being
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initiated to mode1Yobe river flow at Gashuainviewoftheupstream
building activities inKano and Bauchi States.
Work has also b e n going on in respect of ground water recharge of the
alluvial aquifer underlying 10 the riverine, fuhrnu at Gashua ( A L K A L r s work)
since1990. Prelimmry resultsindicate effed on the confïned groundwater
conditions before, during and after Yobe
flood and that there is a rapid rise
induced by the head change on the river channel boundary, followed by equally
rapid fall as the flood in the river fell. The implicationof this finding in relation
to what obtains generally in fàdama dong River Yobe is the subject of intense
research undertaking and interpretation in the future.
Another area of good progress is on the study of ground water resources of
the oasisesofMangagrasslands,northofGashua
(R. CARTER and A.
&HASSAN). This is toinvestigateandquanti@thewaterresourcesof
the
oasises. The interm Iïndingsindicatethatthegroundwaterresourcesofthe
oasisesareverylimitedandwithdelicateequilibrium.
This has serious
implication for abstraction well development in the area.
2) Arid agriculture and rural development

A wide variety. of research activities are listed underthis subheading. Therefore
only those presently in progress will be discussed.
i) Productivity of millet-cowpea intercrops as influenced by cowpea
cultivars and sowing density
(P. UGHERUGHE, M.K.V.
CARR, W. STEPHENS, T.M. HESS, A.K. GREMA
[Study Fellow])
This is the main crop production system in the NEAZDP area. Millet is the
main staple food providjng about 70% of the energy of the farming family here
while cowpea is an important protein source. Inter-croping study shows that the
choice of cowpea cultivar rather than the sowing densitywithin millet, caused a
significantly positive effect on productivity of the system
(A.K. GEMA, M.K.V.
C a and P. UGHERUGHE).
This is important in terms of extension and adoption
trials and is particularly relevant to the work at VDP level. Othe trials are in
water stress as a mark of draught resistance of the cultivars with regard
to their
appropriate use.
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4) Areas of close collaboration of NEAZDP and linkage partners

Many other areas also do exist where basic questions needed
to be asked and
answered. Specialists of NEAZDP and the Linkage partners,are cooperating in
the development and useof the following technologies and studies:
i) Geographic
information
system
(G.I.S.), Satellite
imagery
and
interpretation
(A.C. B m , J. DICKINSON, K. KIMMAGE, B. HASSAN, J. AEiDALLA [Study
Fellow], M. D. PRATT andA. 1. LAWAN [Study Fellow]): for evaluating the
potential of ,-f
on long-term monitoring of land use and land cover
thein
NEAZDP ara initially, and for the provision of backup
data for planning and
management.
ii) Pest Surveys (G.B U m andassociates):systematicsurveillanceof
erruptive grasshopper pests in the area.
iii)Natural regeneration trials (S. SANUSI, W. S. RICHARDS): assessment of
vegitative potentials of native and exotic plants for economic use and for
desertification management.
iv) Soi1 and land suitability (P. BULLOCK, G. 1. C. NWAKA, M.G.JARVIS, A.
O.FOLORUNSO,
A. M. KUNDIRI [Study Fellow] and A. B. &HASSAN [Study
Fellow]: for appropriate agricultural development and general land use.
v) Fisheries (W. S. RICHARDS, S. "KAN, B. HAMAN, and A. BANANDA):
biological and commericalstatus of fish amongthe inhabitants and in view of
dwindling water resources.
OBSERVATION AND CONCLUSIONS

From the foregoing descriptions, the NEAZDP and CAZS programmes justi%
as a mode1inview
oftheir
closerexaminationforfuturedevelopment
acceptabilityandachievementsinarelativelyshortperiod.Beside,these
programmes
are
good
examples
of
North-South collaboration
where
environmentalandwaterissuesplaycentral
part ofdevelopment. In fact
environmental education as part of mass enlightenment campaign is included in
NEAZDPprogramme as "Communityawarenessandmass
mobilization",
including the gender issue.
But perhaps the most serious
Eactor that immensely contributed to the success
~fthe programme, is the fact that a lot of pilot study work and time had been
allocated for the foundation of the programme. This took over one year when
implementation strategies were tested and had sufficient review period? with al1
interest groups participating. The consequence was that a bottom-to-top based
to middleleveladvisory
?rogrammewasformulatedwithstrongaflinity
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